Sale Name: Auction 678
LOT 76 - BENTOBEN Samsung Galaxy Z Flip 3 Case, Phone Case Samsung Z Flip3
5G, Slim Silicone Kickstand Ring Holder Shockproof Protetive Bumper Girls
Women Cover, Purple C589-Purple 12.99

Retail Price 12.99
Condition Like New
Description
BENTOBEN Samsung Galaxy Z Flip 3 Case, Phone Case Samsung Z Flip3 5G, Slim
Silicone Kickstand Ring Holder Shockproof Protetive Bumper Girls Women Cover,
Purple C589-Purple 12.99
Compatible Phone Model ★ Samsung Galaxy Z Flip 3 2021
Not Compatible with Other
Models
Updated & Stylish Design ★ Love the feeling of a case free phone in your
hands? This updated slim case fits the bill. It’s simple, thin and light, add no bulky to
your Z Flip3. ★ It’s hybrid back cover is smooth with a baby skin touch, and it doesn't
catch on the fabric of clothes or handbags, keeping a nice looking for your phone. 360°
Rotatable Ring & Kickstand ★ It’s snug fit with a built-in 360° rotatable ring holder,
provide you a safe and sound non-slip grip. ★ Surprisingly! The ring can be a handy
kickstand which is a great bonus when you are watching a movie, face-time, or just
need to have the phone/app in a landscape mode. ★ It also supports magnetic car
mount for easier usage when driving. Durable & Protective ★ Being frustrated by
endless fingerprints on the case? This compact design case doesn't pick up fingerprints
easily, giving you a neat touch and clean grip. ★ With fine workmanship and premium
material, this case is durable enough for longtime usage. Packaged ★ 1 X Case for
Samsung Galaxy Z Flip3 (Phone and screen protector not included) Things You Should
Know: Q: Is the back cover a smooth or rough finish? A: It has a nice smooth surface on

it, which is different from those rough cases, the back cover will not get scratched
easily. Q: Are the buttons easily accessible? A: Yes, the buttons are easy to push and all
ports are readily accessible so you don't need to wiggle any of your cables to make
sure it connects securely. Q: Can I use a screen protector with this case? A: Yes,
BENTOBEN phone case is very friendly to screen protector. You can attach a screen
protector before put the case on. Feel free to contact us if any questions, BENTOBEN
Team is always here for you!
Quantity: 1
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